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Extractive activities in the ocean are expanding into the vast, poorly studied deep sea,
with the consequence that environmental management decisions must be made for
data-poor seafloor regions. Habitat classification can support marine spatial planning
and inform decision-making processes in such areas. We present a regional, top–
down, broad-scale, seafloor-habitat classification for the Clarion-Clipperton Fracture
Zone (CCZ), an area targeted for future polymetallic nodule mining in abyssal waters
in the equatorial Pacific Ocean. Our classification uses non-hierarchical, k-medoids
clustering to combine environmental correlates of faunal distributions in the region. The
classification uses topographic variables, particulate organic carbon flux to the seafloor,
and is the first to use nodule abundance as a habitat variable. Twenty-four habitat
classes are identified, with large expanses of abyssal plain and smaller classes with
varying topography, food supply, and substrata. We then assess habitat representativity
of the current network of protected areas (called Areas of Particular Environmental
Interest) in the CCZ. Several habitat classes with high nodule abundance are common
in mining exploration claims, but currently receive little to no protection in APEIs. There
are several large unmanaged areas containing high nodule abundance on the periphery
of the CCZ, as well as smaller unmanaged areas within the central CCZ, that could be
considered for protection from mining to improve habitat representativity and safeguard
regional biodiversity.

Keywords: habitat classification, marine spatial planning, deep-sea mining, polymetallic nodules, CCZ,
conservation, Areas of Particular Environmental Interest (APEI), environmental management plan

INTRODUCTION

Human activities and climate change have been shown to significantly impact the deep sea (Glover
and Smith, 2003; Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011), and human influence has been recorded in even the
deepest part of the ocean, the Mariana Trench (Chiba et al., 2018). With human activity continuing
to expand into large, poorly known areas of the deep sea, the global community must manage
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extractive activities sustainably and minimize damage to deep-sea
ecosystems, particularly in Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction
(ABNJ) regulated by the United Nations Convention on the Law
of the Sea (UNCLOS) (Ardron et al., 2008; Altvater et al., 2019).

Ecosystem-based management is a best-practice approach to
manage sustainably human activities in marine ecosystems, and
is implemented through a number of different management
measures, including Marine Spatial Planning (MSP). MSP is
an area-based planning approach that allocates space in the
marine environment to different users based on ecological,
economic and social objectives, in order to balance demands
for economic development with the need for environmental
protection (Ehler and Douvere, 2007).

In order to achieve ecological goals in a specific area,
such as to conserve biodiversity, MSP may involve the
allocation of protected areas where certain human activities
are limited. Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) have been shown
to have numerous conservation benefits (Lubchenco et al.,
2003; Mumby and Harborne, 2010; Edgar et al., 2014),
and have gained political support (O’Leary et al., 2012).
Whereas MPAs were historically established on an ad hoc
and individual basis (United Nations Environment Programme
World Conservation Monitoring Centre, 2008; Toropova et al.,
2010), best practices now focus on establishing networks
of protected areas to advance protection (Dudley, 2008;
Johnson et al., 2014).

Although some nations have specific MSP requirements in
their national laws or policies (e.g., the EU: Official Journal
of the European Union, 2014; and South Africa: Republic of
South Africa, 2017; Republic of South Africa, 2019), MSP is not
mentioned explicitly in any international legislation pertaining
to ABNJ (Ardron et al., 2008; Maes, 2008; De Santo, 2018).
This has been highlighted as an integral component to be
included in negotiations on a new, international, legally binding
instrument on the conservation and sustainable use of marine
biological diversity in ABNJ (United Nations Environment
Programme World Conservation Monitoring Centre, 2018;
Wright et al., 2018; Altvater et al., 2019). In the meantime, there
are several mechanisms through which area-based management
tools (ABMTs) can be implemented in ABNJ, i.e., spatial
closures with "regulation of one or more or all human activities,
for one or more purposes" (Molenaar, 2013). These include:
closures of Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs) to bottom-
fishing, implemented through Regional Fisheries Management
Organizations (RFMOs) (Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations, 2009; Wright et al., 2015); high seas
MPAs, declared in the Southern Ocean under the Convention
on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(CCAMLR) and in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean through
the OSPAR Convention and the North-east Atlantic Fisheries
Commission (NEAFC) (De Santo, 2018); and Emission Control
Areas/Special Areas and Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas (PSSAs),
put in place through the International Maritime Organization’s
(IMO) International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution
from Ships (MARPOL). In addition, ecologically or biologically
significant areas (EBSAs), that are important for maintaining
healthy oceans (Convention on Biological Diversity, 2009),

can be identified through the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD).

Proposed deep-sea mining in the Clarion-Clipperton Fracture
Zone (CCZ), eastern-central Pacific Ocean, is an important test
case for MSP as it represents an example of an environmental
impact that must be mitigated through spatial means, as
the likely recovery times of the impacted areas are on very
long, geological time-scales (Jones et al., 2017). Additionally,
it is the first example of a major high-seas activity where
the regulations are being put into place before the industrial
activity occurs. Some MSP has been undertaken in the CCZ,
with the designation of Areas of Particular Environmental
Interest (APEls) by the International Seabed Authority (ISA) to
conserve regional biodiversity (International Seabed Authority,
2011). The ISA was established through UNCLOS and acts
on behalf of humankind as a whole to oversee all activities
for mineral prospecting, exploration and exploitation in ABNJ.
The CCZ is a key area of interest for mineral exploration
companies and the ISA as it contains the greatest global
concentration of high-grade polymetallic nodules (International
Seabed Authority, 2010), which are potato-sized mineral deposits
containing commercially valuable metals such as copper, nickel,
cobalt, and manganese.

The CCZ APEI network was designated through the CCZ
Environmental Management Plan (EMP) and was intended to
protect regional biodiversity (International Seabed Authority,
2011). The network was based on recommendations by an
international collaboration of experts and was designed using the
principles of: compatibility with the existing legal framework for
protection; minimizing socio-economic impacts; maintaining
sustainable, intact and healthy populations; accounting
for regional ecological gradients; habitat representativity;
creating buffer zones; and using straight-line boundaries to
ease compliance (Wedding et al., 2013). Experts split the
CCZ area into nine representative sub-regions based on
environmental surrogates of biodiversity and community
structure (nodule abundance, export production, seamount
distribution, bathymetry) and macrobenthic abundance, with a
400 × 400 km APEI placed within each sub region (Wedding
et al., 2013). Other MSP efforts in this area have included
discussions around impact and preservation reference zones
(IRZs and PRZs), which are required within exploration contract
areas to facilitate monitoring of mining impacts (International
Seabed Authority, 2000, Regulation 31, para. 7; International
Seabed Authority, 2017c). The ISA has committed to reviewing
the CCZ EMP every 5–10 years, providing an opportunity to
update and improve it. Part of the first review was carried out in
July 2016, and found that additional APEls may be required in
the CCZ to ensure adequate protection of regional biodiversity
(International Seabed Authority, 2016).

Some of the most common and useful tools to support MSP
and area-based management are habitat classifications, which
partition an area into distinct groups or classes that contain
environmental properties and/or a biological community that is
unique to that class (United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, 2009; Howell, 2010). This identification
and delineation of different types of marine habitats and the
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communities they contain supports planning on how and where
to protect habitats (Roff et al., 2003; Ehler and Douvere, 2007).
For example, classifications can be used to identify habitats that
are relatively rare or fragmented (United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization, 2009; Howell, 2010). They
provide a science-based framework that can be used as a tool by
decision-makers (e.g., governments or international institutions)
to support planning concerning what activities should (or should
not) be allowed where (United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, 2009).

There are many different approaches for carrying out habitat
classification and, due to a paucity of data, most involve the
use of surrogates to represent biological diversity (e.g., Roff
and Taylor, 2000; Harris and Whiteway, 2009; Howell, 2010;
Clark et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2015). Surrogates used are
generally chemical, physical or environmental variables that
are more readily available than biological data and, critically,
are identified as important factors driving the distribution and
turnover of species and communities (Howell, 2010; Evans
et al., 2015). Habitat maps produced through classifications using
surrogates are then used to infer the distribution of a species,
community, or ecosystem.

The scale of classifications varies greatly, from relatively
fine-scale classifications focused on national waters (e.g., Roff
and Taylor, 2000; Connor et al., 2004; Lombard et al., 2004;
Leathwick et al., 2006; Lundblad et al., 2006; Snelder et al.,
2006; Verfaillie et al., 2009; Last et al., 2010; Ramos et al.,
2015) through regional-scale approaches (e.g., Davies et al.,
2004; Grant et al., 2006; Howell, 2010; Ramos et al., 2012;
Douglass et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2015), to global biogeographic
classifications (e.g., Sherman, 1986; Spalding et al., 2007; Harris
and Whiteway, 2009; United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, 2009; Clark et al., 2011; Watling et al.,
2013; Sayre et al., 2017; Sutton et al., 2017).

Most classifications have been carried out in shallow and
coastal waters to support management of activities at a national
level (see examples above); however, a number have been
applied to deep waters (>200 m) in ABNJ to classify offshore
benthic (e.g., Howell, 2010; Watling et al., 2013; Douglass
et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2015) and pelagic (e.g., Longhurst,
2007; United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, 2009; Sayre et al., 2017; Sutton et al., 2017)
habitat types, as well as specific features (e.g., seamounts,
Clark et al., 2011).

In the equatorial Pacific Ocean, where the CCZ is located,
several global classification efforts have identified broad
biogeographic provinces (see Watling et al. (2013) for a full
review of deep-sea benthic classification schemes). The Global
Open Oceans and Deep Seabed (GOODS) biogeographic
classification used environmental and, where available, biological
data to divide the global oceans into 68 provinces, with 14
of these abyssal (United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, 2009). The abyssal and bathyal portions
of this bioregionalization were then improved by Watling et al.
(2013), resulting again in 14 abyssal provinces. Harris and
Whiteway (2009) also proposed a global benthic classification,
based on physical and chemical variables, and identified 11

biogeographic provinces, which they called seascapes. Finally,
the most recent global biogeographic classification was carried
out by Sayre et al. (2017), and put forward 37 different
Ecological Marine Units, identified using a classification of
physical and chemical variables stratified from surface waters
to the seafloor.

The CCZ EMP area falls within one or two of the
biogeographic provinces identified through these above studies.
While a useful starting point, these global level classifications do
not offer the resolution needed to make regional management
decisions. Several areas in ABNJ have received a lot of
attention, for example the Northeast Atlantic Ocean (Howell,
2010; Evans et al., 2015) and the Southern Ocean (Grant
et al., 2006; Douglass et al., 2014); however, there have been
no detailed regional classification efforts in the equatorial
Pacific to date, and a more regional approach is thus
required. There have been calls for quantitative habitat
mapping in the CCZ to support the spatial management of
mining activities (e.g., De Smet et al., 2017; International
Seabed Authority, 2017b), and the use of surrogate data
is of particular benefit in this area, as it is data-poor on
a regional scale.

MSP is essential to the environmental management of mining
activities (Lodge et al., 2014; Wedding et al., 2015; Vanreusel
et al., 2016), and habitat classifications can play a role in
supporting this. Because MSP approaches are used to both
design and assess effectiveness of existing MPA networks (e.g.,
Douglass et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2015; Foster et al., 2017), this
tool is relevant to the ISA for development of environmental
management frameworks for mining activities, and for future
monitoring of such activities. Although some MSP has been
undertaken in the CCZ as an input to the establishment of
an APEI network (Wedding et al., 2013), no fully quantitative
regional habitat classification has been undertaken in this area to
support the EMP process.

This study is intended to support spatial planning associated
with seabed mining, by bridging the gap between policy
demands (e.g., the obligation of the ISA to assess the APEI
network) and available scientific data. In this study, we present
a broad-scale habitat map of the CCZ EMP area using a top–
down habitat classification system of environmental surrogates
developed through non-hierarchical cluster analysis. We then
use this map to assess the habitat representativity of the
current APEI network.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Region
The CCZ is an area of approximately 6 million km2,
located between the Clarion and Clipperton fracture zones
in the equatorial Pacific Ocean (Wedding et al., 2013). It
is an abyssal plain area lying mostly between 4,000 and
6,000 m deep, with topographic features such as seamounts,
abyssal hills, troughs and ridges, and the highest known
global concentration of high-grade polymetallic nodules
(International Seabed Authority, 2010).
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There are strong environmental gradients across the CCZ, in
both latitudinal and longitudinal directions. Particulate organic
carbon flux to the seafloor (POC flux), depth and sediment
characteristics vary across the region, resulting in differences
in both nodule size and abundance as well as the composition
of faunal communities (Smith et al., 1997; International Seabed
Authority, 2010; Wedding et al., 2013).

The model domain for this study was defined by the
boundaries in the CCZ EMP (International Seabed Authority,
2011) (shifted slightly east to encompass all contract areas
comfortably): 0◦–23◦30′ N × 114◦ W-159◦ W (Figure 1).
The EMP area includes APEIs, exploration contract areas, and
reserved areas that are set aside for exploration by developing
states or the ISA (International Seabed Authority, 2013).

Habitat Classification
We have used a two-step process to classify environmental
surrogates in the CCZ. First, each environmental variable (or
class of variables) was clustered (using a k-medoids, non-
hierarchical clustering algorithm) to identify areas with different
environmental conditions. Then, the outputs of the clustering for
each environmental variable (or class of variables) were combined
to give a final habitat classification.

Variable Selection
Environmental variables were selected for the classification based
on evidence of key drivers of biophysical and ecological patterns
and processes in the CCZ and the availability of those variables as
continuous datasets across the region.

The variables used in this study were topography, POC flux
to the seafloor and nodule abundance. While other variables
may contribute to ecological patterns and processes in the
CCZ, the selected variables are the most important variables (of
those available) that have the strongest influences on biological
communities in this area, as considered by an expert workshop
on deep CCZ biodiversity (International Seabed Authority,
2020). It was expected that these drivers would be correlated
with other parameters that were not included but may also
influence species distributions. Although water-mass structure
can be an important factor in determining the distribution of
organisms in some marine environments (Tyler and Zibrowius,
1992; Howell et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2011), and has been
used in global biogeographic classifications (e.g., Watling et al.,
2013) to gain insight into species connectivity from transport
and mixing processes, water-mass variables were not included
because variations in water-mass structure (e.g., in temperature,
salinity, dissolved oxygen concentration) are very small at the
abyssal seafloor in the CCZ, and there is no evidence that
water-mass structure drives differences in faunal communities
across this area.

Topography
Depth and topography play an important role in determining
species distributions in the deep sea, with species showing
preference for certain depth ranges and topographic conditions
(Rowe and Menzies, 1969; Hecker, 1990; Rice et al., 1990).
In abyssal regions, and specifically the CCZ, where there

are seamounts, troughs and ridges, topographic variation has
been shown to influence biological communities (Durden
et al., 2015; Stefanoudis et al., 2016; Leitner et al., 2017;
Simon-Lledó et al., 2019a).

Although depth is a crucial factor in determining species
distribution, and depth data is readily available, this parameter
acts as an indirect surrogate for those variables actually driving
distributions, such as temperature, pressure, oxygen, water mass
structure and food supply (Evans et al., 2015), and was therefore
excluded from this study. Rather, the underlying variables
driving distributions were included (see below) and derivatives
of bathymetry were used to represent topographic features of the
region: slope, broad-scale bathymetric position index (BBPI) and
fine-scale bathymetric position index (FBPI).

Slope is a first-order derivative of bathymetry, and acts as
a surrogate for local hydrodynamics (Guinan et al., 2009), as
benthic currents are steered by seafloor terrain and current
velocities can be enhanced along steep slopes (Genin et al., 1986).
Such currents affect sediment particle size distribution and drive
the near-seabed horizontal flux of food particles to influence the
abundance and community structure of benthic assemblages,
particularly suspensions feeders (Gage and Tyler, 1996;
Durden et al., 2015).

Bathymetric position index (BPI) is a second-order derivative
of bathymetry, and gives the relative elevation of a point in
relation to the overall landscape (Lundblad et al., 2006). Positive
values indicate features rising above the surrounding terrain
(e.g., peaks and crests), while negative values indicate depressions
such as valleys and troughs. Areas with constant slope or
flat areas are represented by near-zero values. BPI acts as a
surrogate for various environmental factors that affect species
distributions, such as exposure to current, current speed and
sedimentation, without confounding the effects of other variables
(e.g., temperature and salinity) as depth does (Evans et al., 2015).

Topographic variables were derived from the publically
available General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO)
2014 gridded bathymetry data1. All variables were generated
in ArcMap 10.4 using the Benthic Terrain Modeler extension
(Wright et al., 2005) (Figure 2). Slope is determined as the largest
change in elevation between a cell and its 8 nearest neighbors. BPI
was derived at both broad and fine scale (called BBPI and FBPI,
respectively), to capture topographic features at different scales
across the region. BBPI was derived with an inner radius of 1
and an outer radius of 100, with a scale factor of 100 km. This
broad-scale layer identified large geomorphological units, such
as abyssal plains, steps and troughs. FBPI was derived with an
inner radius of 1 and an outer radius of 10, with a scale factor of
10 km. This finer scale layer identified smaller “megahabitats,” i.e.,
features on the scale of kilometers to tens of kilometers, as defined
in Greene et al. (1999). These features included seamounts,
abyssal hills, canyons, plateaus, large banks and terraces.

Particulate organic carbon flux
Food availability plays arguably the most important role in
determining the distribution of organisms at abyssal depths

1https://www.gebco.net/
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FIGURE 1 | Polymetallic nodule exploration areas in the Clarion-Clipperton Fracture Zone, showing contractor exploration areas, reserved areas and Areas of
Particular Environmental Interest (APEls).

(Cartes and Sarda, 1993; Smith et al., 1997, 2008; Levin et al.,
2001; Gooday, 2002; Ruhl and Smith, 2004; Wei et al., 2011;
Woolley et al., 2016). In this food-poor environment, organisms
are dependent on detrital matter in the form of POC sinking
from surface waters to the seafloor (POC flux), except for
cases of large organic food falls and chemosynthetic habitats
(Turner, 1973; Gooday et al., 1990; Van Dover, 2000; Smith
and Baco, 2003). As a result, community structure, function
and diversity, life history patterns, body size, and feeding type,
amongst others, are all strongly dependent on POC flux to the
seafloor (Smith et al., 2008).

In the CCZ there is a strong gradient in POC flux, decreasing
from east to west, and from south to north (Smith et al., 1997;
Pennington et al., 2006; Lutz et al., 2007). This gradient has
been linked to differences in faunal communities (e.g., Smith
et al., 1997, 2008; Veillette et al., 2007; Vanreusel et al., 2016;
Bonifácio et al., 2020).

Estimates for POC flux to the seafloor in the CCZ were
obtained from a global model produced by Lutz et al. (2007),
based on water depth and seasonal variability in remote-sensed
net primary productivity data between 1997 and 2004. These
estimates were interpolated to a 1 km2 resolution across the
model domain using kriging (Figure 3).

Substrate
The use of substrate as a surrogate to represent biological
diversity in deep-sea habitat classifications is well established
(Howell, 2010). Although there is no global map of seabed
substrate, polymetallic nodules provide most of the hard substrate

in the CCZ and their abundance thus provides a proxy for hard
substrate across the region.

Nodules provide habitat for encrusting and epifaunal species
that depend on hard surfaces for attachment and feeding (e.g.,
Dugolinsky et al., 1977; Gooday et al., 2015; Amon et al., 2016),
and support a range of fauna in nodule crevices (Thiel et al.,
1993; Bussau et al., 1995). The increased habitat heterogeneity
provided by nodules has been suggested to influence faunal
standing stocks and enhance biodiversity compared to nodule-
free abyssal environments (Amon et al., 2016; Vanreusel et al.,
2016; Gooday et al., 2017), and a recent study provided the first
quantified evidence that variations in nodule cover in the CCZ
influence faunal standing stock, faunal composition, functional
group composition, the distribution of individual species and
some biodiversity attributes (Simon-Lledó et al., 2019b).

Modeled estimates of nodule abundance across the CCZ
region were obtained from an existing geological model of nodule
deposits in the CCZ, produced as part of an ISA technical
study (see International Seabed Authority, 2010) (Figure 3). This
model was developed by a group of technical experts (not the
authors of the current study) and used both publicly available
and proprietary data (i.e., data belonging to contractors with
exploration contracts), primarily from the central CCZ. Five
datasets comprising 61,583 stations provided data on nodule
abundance (weight of nodules per unit of seafloor area in
kg.m−2), mainly from free-fall grab samples and some box cores.
In order to protect proprietary concerns, data were grouped
at one–tenth of a degree resolution, and then interpolated and
extrapolated to estimate nodule abundance across the CCZ in
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FIGURE 2 | Topographic variable layers used in initial clustering, (A) broad-scale bathymetric position index (BBPI), (B) fine-scale bathymetric position index (FBPI),
and (C) slope, derived from GEBCO 2014 bathymetry data and interpolated to 1 km2 resolution. Land masses are shown in cream as labeled in Figure 1,
surrounded by EEZs in pale blue.
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FIGURE 3 | (A) POC flux at the seafloor modeled across the CCZ by Lutz et al. (2007), interpolated to 1 km2 resolution and used in initial clustering and (B) Nodule
abundance modeled across the CCZ (see International Seabed Authority, 2010), interpolated to 1 km2 resolution and used in initial clustering.

areas not covered by available data. For more information on
the nodule abundance data used in this study see International
Seabed Authority (2010).

Although this data layer does not reflect the high variability in
nodule abundance on small spatial scales (Peukert et al., 2018),
it is the best available data, and the classification makes the
assumption that broad patterns in nodule abundance are more
important than smaller scale heterogeneity in driving regional
patterns in species distributions.

Pre-processing and Cluster Analysis
All environmental variables were interpolated to 1 km2 and
projected in WGS 1984 PDC Mercator, an equal-area projection
suitable for use in the Pacific Ocean. An equal-area projection was
used so that estimates of the area of each habitat class identified
through the classification could be calculated. Mercator is also a
popular projection for navigation as it uses straight-line segments
that represent true bearings, and outputs from the classification
could therefore be used to support the implementation of spatial
management measures.

We used an unsupervised, non-hierarchical clustering
algorithm called Clustering Large Applications (CLARA)
(Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990). CLARA is a k-medoids
technique that clusters data points around the medoids (similar
in concept to centroids, but always members of the data set) and
is appropriate for use with large datasets.

A separate CLARA analysis was used to carry out
unsupervised clustering on each class of variable: (1) topographic
variables (FBPI, BBPI and slope), (2) POC flux, and (3) nodule
abundance. This step allowed the combination of multiple
topographic variables to produce a single layer representing the
topographic variable class, and thus providing equal weighting
to all classes of variables (topography, POC flux and nodule
abundance) when combined in the final classification (see
below). Based on the current level of knowledge of the drivers of
species distributions in the CCZ, and in abyssal plains in general,
it is not yet possible to confer weighting to classes of variables.
An alternative approach would be to use all five environmental
variables in a single clustering step. However, we felt this was
inappropriate as this would give greater weighting to the role
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of topography in the resulting classification output simply due
to the use of more topographic environmental variables. Our
approach ensured topography, POC flux to depth, and nodule
abundance contributed equally to the final output.

Pre-processing and clustering was carried out in ArcGIS 10.4
and R 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2017), within the Rstudio environment
(RStudio Team, 2015), using the "fpc" package and CLARA
function (Hennig, 2015). As the focus of this study is on the
deep sea in international waters, the EEZs of countries were
excluded from the analysis. Prior to clustering, all variables were
normalized to have equal variance and a common scale of 0–1.
CLARA requires the user to define the number of clusters the
dataset should be split into, and for each analysis clustering
was therefore run a number of times, using a different number
of clusters in each iteration, in order to identify the most
parsimonious number of clusters (see below). Reproducible code
for the cluster analysis is available in Supplementary Materials.

Evaluation of Clusters
In order to evaluate clustering and select appropriate numbers of
clusters, two indices were used: average silhouette width (ASW)
and the Calinski-Harabasz index (CH) (both built into the R
CLARA function). The silhouette width of an object is a measure
of how similar it is to its own cluster, compared to other clusters.
ASW gives the average of all silhouette widths in a dataset, with
the output being one value representing the overall silhouette
width for the whole cluster analysis. This method compares the
ASW of clustering iterations with different numbers of clusters,
and the optimum number of clusters is the one with the highest
ASW (Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990). The CH index assesses
clustering by comparing the average between- and within-cluster
sum of squares (Calinski and Harabasz, 1974). Here again the
best clustering is the iteration with the largest CH value. Expert
judgment based on literature and unpublished data was also used
to further refine the final choice of number of clusters.

Finalization of Classification
Once the number of clusters was finalized for each variable class
(topography, POC flux and nodule abundance), the three layers
were combined in ArcGIS 10.4 using the "Combine" tool to
produce the final habitat classification. This was a raster layer,
with each cell assigned a habitat class representing a different
set of environmental conditions, showing habitat heterogeneity
across the region. As the modeled nodule layer displayed
artifacts toward the periphery of the model domain, and certain
combinations of environmental conditions were improbable
(discussed below), a manual assessment of the confidence level
of each habitat class was also carried out.

APEI Representativity
In order to test the habitat representativity of the current
APEI network, the proportions of each habitat class from
the classification located in the APEls, exploration and/or
reserved areas, and unmanaged areas of the CCZ EMP area
were calculated. Under the CBD, the current target for global
representation of coastal and marine areas is 10% of target regions
by 2020 (Convention on Biological Diversity, 2010), with a more

ambitious target of 30% advocated at the 2003 and 2014 World
Parks Congress (International Union for Conservation of Nature,
2005, 2014). In addition, Foster et al. (2013) calculated that
between 30 and 40% was needed to conserve 75% of bathyal
deep-sea species. Proportions of each habitat class in the current
APEI network were compared to these targets. In addition, the
number of APEIs within which each habitat class occurs was also
calculated. Habitat classes with lower confidence were included
in these calculations, and where reported are accompanied by the
caveat that these should be treated with caution. All analyses were
carried out in ArcGIS 10.6.

RESULTS

Initial Clustering
In most cases, the clustering iteration with the highest ASW
and CH values were chosen for the habitat classification, and
this decision was supported by literature and expert review
(Table 1). Topographic variables showed the best clustering with
two groups. The two topographic clusters distinguished areas that
were relatively flat (0 – 6 degrees slope), with small topographic
features, from those that were more sloped (0 – 38 degrees), with
more prominent peaks and troughs (Table 2 and Figure 4A).

Seafloor POC flux clustered best into 8 and 10 groups (based
on ASW and CH indices, respectively), and this highlighted what
is known in the literature of trends in POC flux across the region,
with a gradient of high to low POC flux from east to west and
south to north (Lutz et al., 2007). However, ASW and CH indices
also performed well with just 3 clusters, and in order to simplify
the classification this smaller number of clusters was chosen
(Table 2 and Figure 4B). This clustering captured the broad
pattern of seafloor POC flux across the region and supported
variation in macrofauna community structure observed in the
CCZ, from east to west and south to north (e.g., Glover et al.,
2002; Smith et al., 2008; Bonifácio et al., 2020). It also aligned
with the north-south split in biogeographic provinces in the
CCZ identified by the GOODS (United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization, 2009) and Watling et al.
(2013) classifications in this region, which were both driven
primarily by differences in POC flux.

Nodule abundance showed the best clustering with 4 and 8
groups (based on ASW and CH respectively). Given the current
state of knowledge on the influence of nodule abundance on
species distributions and the high CH value for 4 groups, 4
clusters were chosen for the final classification (Table 2 and
Figure 4C). These four levels allow discrimination between areas
of high and low nodule density at less than 50% nodule cover and
for which there is ample evidence of difference in community
composition and densities (Amon et al., 2016; Vanreusel et al.,
2016; Simon-Lledó et al., 2019b), but also allows for the
uncertainty in what happens to reported relationships at nodules
densities > 50% and for which there are no published studies.
Areas of medium to high nodule abundance were concentrated in
the central CCZ, with some medium to high nodule abundance
areas also predicted in the north- and southeast, as well as
the southwest. Predictions of high nodule abundance to the
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TABLE 1 | Average silhouette width (ASW) and Calinski-Harabasz index (CH) for CLARA clustering iterations with 1–10 clusters for each class of environmental variables.

Topography POC flux Nodule abundance

Cluster iteration ASW CH ASW CH ASW CH

1 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 0.55* 4,093,629* 0.65 23,588,718 0.61 11,301,256

3 0.19 1,916,862 0.60* 35,745,701* 0.60 22,179,059

4 0.21 3,122,666 0.55 37,216,659 0.66* 34,759,846*

5 0.27 3,696,423 0.60 35,262,108 0.61 33,769,147

6 0.28 3,206,235 0.56 48,433,936 0.59 30 253 193

7 0.31 3,294,704 0.56 47,289,350 0.60 40,293,082

8 0.35 3,169,737 0.66 53,163,255 0.60 45,609,208

9 0.24 2,904,894 0.64 58,396,223 0.56 41,853,117

10 0.27 3,239,006 0.61 64,139,662 0.58 41,926,334

Justification • Highest ASW and CH
• Highly simplified interpretation

of topography of the region, but
captures most important
aspects

• ASW and CH are relatively high
• Captures broad POC flux

gradient without increasing
number of habitat classes
• Captures variation in

macrofauna community
structure across region
• Aligns with GOODS (United

Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization,
2009) and Watling et al. (2013)

• Highest ASW and high CH
score
• Captures what is known of

influence of nodule abundance
on species distributions
• Reflects modeled nodule

abundance without increasing
number of habitat classes

Bold starred text indicates the iteration selected for the final habitat classification. ASW close to 1 indicates good clustering, close to 0 indicates observations lie between
two clusters and close to −1 indicates observations are poorly matched to the assigned cluster. CH scores are relative, with higher values indicating better clustering.

TABLE 2 | Properties of clusters selected for the final habitat classification, produced through CLARA clustering of environmental surrogates.

Variable class Cluster Variable Min Max Mean Standard Deviation Description

Topography Cluster 1 Slope (◦) 0 6 1 0.5 Flat, with some small topographic features

BBPI −1,700 1,230 −17 114

FBPI −1,256 555 −4 44

Cluster 2 Slope (◦) 0 38 4 2 Sloped, with more prominent peaks and troughs

BBPI −1,741 3,454 136 325

FBPI −1,312 1,806 38 140

POC flux (g Corg m−2 y−1) Cluster 1 0.8 1.4 1.2 0.1 Low POC

Cluster 2 1.4 1.8 1.5 0.1 Med POC

Cluster 3 1.8 2.9 2.1 0.2 High POC

Nodule abundance (kg m−2) Cluster 1 0 3 1 1 Very low nodule abundance

Cluster 2 3 5 4 1 Low nodule abundance

Cluster 3 5 9 7 1 Med nodule abundance

Cluster 4 9 31 11 2 High nodule abundance

northeast reflect favorable conditions for finding undiscovered
nodule deposits, while projections of medium nodule abundance
in the southeast and -west may be extrapolation artifacts in the
input modeled nodule data, as seafloor POC fluxes in these areas
are incompatible with the occurrence of nodules (International
Seabed Authority, 2010).

Final Habitat Classification
The final classification produced by combining layers of clustered
environmental variables proposes 24 habitat classes (Figure 5).
Each habitat class represents a different set of environmental

conditions (Table 3), and is assumed to support a distinct
biological community. It is worth noting that the boundaries
between adjacent habitat classes will include zones of transition
and will not be as abrupt as is reflected by the classification.

Habitat classes in the east are characterized by medium to
high seafloor POC flux, in the north- and southeast respectively.
In the west, habitat classes are mainly areas of low POC flux,
with medium to high POC flux in the southwest. Habitat classes
with medium to high nodule abundance are concentrated in the
central CCZ, bounded by the Clarion and Clipperton fracture
zones and overlapping with exploration contracts and reserved
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FIGURE 4 | Outputs of initial CLARA clustering on variable classes to represent (A) topography, (B) seafloor POC flux, and (C) nodule abundance in the CCZ region,
used in the final habitat classification.
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FIGURE 5 | Final 24 habitat classes produced by combining layers of clustered environmental variables. Habitat classes with high nodule abundance are shown in
shades of brown, medium nodule abundance in orange/yellow, low nodule abundance in green and very low nodule abundance in blue. Within each nodule
abundance group (i.e., very low, low, medium or high), habitat classes with different POC flux to the seafloor are identified by shading (i.e., darkest brown = high
nodule abundance, high POC flux; lightest brown = high nodule abundance, low POC flux). Habitat classes with sloping topography are then identified by gray
outlines. For example, habitat classes 1 and 2 have the same POC flux and nodule abundance conditions, but differ in topography. Habitat class 1 has very low
nodule abundance, low POC flux and is flat, while habitat class 2 has very low nodule abundance, low POC flux and is more sloped.

areas. The periphery largely contains habitat classes with low and
very low nodule abundance, although some medium and high
nodule abundance habitat classes are also predicted in areas to
the southwest, southeast and northeast of the central CCZ (but
see caveats below).

Habitat classes with high nodule cover make up only 6.6% of
the total area, which is otherwise dominated by low and very
low nodule abundance (42 and 36% of the CCZ EMP area,
respectively). The large habitat classes are also predominantly
flat abyssal plain, with pockets of smaller classes distinguished by
sloping topographic features like seamounts, peaks and troughs.
In fact, 89% of the area is composed of habitat classes that
are flat or of constant slope with small topographic features,
while only 11% consist of varying slope characteristic of larger
peaks and troughs.

Based on this classification, the CCZ EMP area appears to
be dominated by several very large habitat classes, with many
smaller pockets of different habitat classes spread across the area
(Figures 5–7). The three most abundant habitat classes identified
(numbers 4, 5, and 24, each with >1.4 million km2, Table 4) are
flat with some small topographic features, low to high POC flux
to the seafloor, and low to very low nodule abundance. Two of
these three largest habitat classes occur mainly on the periphery
of the central CCZ, to the north and south, while the third occurs

across parts of the central CCZ and to the northeast. In total,
these habitat classes make up 44% of the EMP area. In fact,
out of 24 habitat classes, the largest five form over 60% of the
modeled area. These five largest habitat classes (1, 4, 5, 7, and
24) differ in terms of the level of POC input and nodule cover,
but are all characterized by the same topographic conditions,
i.e., flat or constant slope with some small topographic peaks
and depressions.

The three smallest habitat classes in total area (classes 11, 12,
and 16) all contain medium to high nodule abundance and are
found predominantly to the east or in the southwest.

Confidence levels assigned to each habitat class reflect the
confidence with which the class should be treated (Table 3). As
noted above, projections of medium nodule abundance to the
southeast and -west of the CCZ may be extrapolation artifacts in
the input modeled nodule data (International Seabed Authority,
2010), and habitat classes in these areas (i.e., classes 15 and
16) should thus be treated with caution. In addition, certain
combinations of environmental conditions are deemed to be
improbable. Habitat classes with high nodule abundance and
more sloped topographic features (i.e., classes 10, 11, and 20)
may result from the broad-scale nodule abundance input data not
reflecting small-scale heterogeneity in nodule abundance with
topographic features. Nodules are not known to occur on the
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TABLE 3 | Environmental characteristics (mean values) of each habitat class, indicating confidence with which the class should be treated.

Habitat class Nodule abundance
(kg m−2)

POC flux
(g Corg m−2 y−1)

Slope (◦) BBPI FBPI Confidence Reasoning

1 1 1.2 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

2 1 1.2 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

3 4 1.2 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

4 4 1.2 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

5 4 1.5 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

6 4 1.5 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

7 7 1.5 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

8 7 1.5 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

9 11 1.5 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

10 11 1.5 4 136 38 Lower Steep sloping habitat with high
nodule abundance unlikely.

11 11 2.1 4 136 38 Lower Steep sloping habitat with high
nodule abundance unlikely.

12 11 2.1 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

13 4 2.1 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

14 4 2.1 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

15 7 2.1 1 −17 −4 Lower Artifacts in nodule data in
southeast and southwest.

16 7 2.1 4 136 38 Lower Artifacts in nodule data in
southeast and southwest.

17 7 1.2 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

18 7 1.2 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

19 11 1.2 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

20 11 1.2 4 136 38 Lower Steep sloping habitat with high
nodule abundance unlikely.

21 1 1.5 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

22 1 1.5 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

23 1 2.1 4 136 38 Higher Not applicable

24 1 2.1 1 −17 −4 Higher Not applicable

steep flanks of seamounts, and therefore some areas with sloped
topography and high nodule abundance may not actually have
high nodule abundance. However, the sloped topography cluster
with more prominent peaks and troughs does not identify only
seamounts, but also more gently sloping topographic features
that may support nodules. Slope in this cluster ranges from 0 to
38 degrees, and nodules may be found in areas of intermediate
slope, up to 15 degrees (e.g., see Sharma and Kodagali, 1993;
Yamazaki and Sharma, 1998; Bu et al., 2003; Kuhn et al., 2012).
We therefore advise that classes with sloped topography and high
nodule abundance are treated with some caution, as parts of
these habitats may be improbable. The following results should
be considered with the aforementioned caveats in mind.

APEI Representativity
An assessment of the habitat representativity of the CCZ APEI
network shows that 21 habitat classes of a total of 24 are
included in the APEls, with 22 habitat classes occurring in
exploration and/or reserved areas (Table 4). In the following we
present results for the exploration and reserved areas combined.
These are referred to as “potential mining areas,” since both
are ultimately intended for potential mining activities. They are
up-to-date with all contracts awarded as of June 2019.

FIGURE 6 | Number of habitat classes of different total areas.

In the current APEI network, 14 habitat classes (nearly 60%
of the total number of habitat classes in the area) have less than
10% of their area represented within APEIs, and 10 of these
are represented by less than 5% (Figure 8). These 14 habitat
classes have a range of environmental conditions including all
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FIGURE 7 | Percentage of model domain within each habitat class.

topographic and POC flux conditions, and low to high nodule
abundance levels. Seven habitat classes are represented by less
than 1% (classes 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 19, and 20), and of these,
three receive no protection in the APEI network at all (classes 11,
12, and 15). Those habitat classes with greater than 0% but less
than 1% representation in the APEls are fairly large, ranging in
total size from 9,000 to 593,000 km2, and are generally located in
large patches in the central CCZ. Those habitat classes with no
protection at all have medium to high nodule abundance, high
POC flux and variable topographic conditions. They include two

smaller classes (numbers 11 and 12, <2,000 km2 total area), and
one larger class (number 15, >160,000 km2). Habitat classes 11
and 12 are found in small pockets focused around topographic
features with apparent high nodule abundance, and class 15
occurs in larger areas of medium nodule abundance in the
southeast and southwest. Habitat classes 15 and 11 should be
treated with caution, as above (Table 3). At the more ambitious
World Park’s Congress conservation target of 30% protection,
which is at the lower end of what is required to conserve 75%
of bathyal species (Foster et al., 2013), just two habitat classes are
found to be adequately represented in the current APEI network.
This means that 92% (22 classes) are not adequately protected
at the 30% level.

Of the 14 habitat classes with < 10% representation in the
APEls, 10 have > 10% of their total area in potential mining areas
(Table 4 and Figure 8). Habitat classes 9, 10, 19, and 20 have
0% or nearly 0% representation in APEls and a large proportion
(50% to ∼ 70%) of their total extent located in exploration
and/or reserved areas. These are all habitat classes with high
nodule abundance located predominantly in the central CCZ
(Figure 4C), and range in size from 17,000 km2 to∼ 600,000 km2.
These habitat classes also have a fairly high proportion of their
area in currently unmanaged areas, which could be considered
for spatial management. Two other habitat classes (11 and 12)
are also unrepresented in APEls, with a high proportion of their
area in high-nodule-abundance potential mining areas; and these

TABLE 4 | Total extent of each habitat class, and percent located in potential mining areas (exploration and/or reserved areas), Areas of Particular Environmental Interest
(APEI), and unmanaged areas as of June 2019.

Habitat class Total area (km2) % in Potential mining areas % in APEIs % Unmanaged Nodule cover

1 1,142,505 4 11 86 Very low

2 240,740 3 15 82 Very low

3 241,329 10 11 79 Low

4 1,928,272 13 8 79 Low

5 1,557,203 31 18 51 Low

6 264,740 10 28 62 Low

7 1,019,185 41 9 50 Medium

8 165,080 21 16 63 Medium

9 593,231 62 0.4 38 High

10 57,997 53 1 46 High

11 1,125 21 0 79 High

12 714 49 0 51 High

13 56,480 0.04 1 99 Low

14 636,650 0.06 3 97 Low

15 166,478 1 0 99 Medium

16 9,228 6 1 93 Medium

17 280,487 35 8 57 Medium

18 66,355 31 9 60 Medium

19 70,899 69 0.3 30 High

20 17,923 57 0.2 43 High

21 1,086,811 12 36 52 Very low

22 63,133 13 37 50 Very low

23 72,864 0 23 77 Very low

24 1,443,516 0 13 87 Very low

Habitat classes with ≤1% in APEIs are highlighted in gray.
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FIGURE 8 | Percentage of the total area of each habitat class occurring in APEls, potential mining areas (exploration contracts and/or reserved areas) and
unmanaged areas. Dashed lines represent conservation targets|

classes are small in total extent, focused around topographic
features with high POC (Figure 7 and Table 4). Of the habitat
classes with <30% representation in the APEls, 13 have >10%
of their total area located within potential mining areas, while 11
have >20%, and four have >50%.

Three habitat classes (13, 15, and 16) are represented by ≤1%
in APEls and have a high proportion (>90%) of their total
extent in unmanaged areas. These habitat classes are located in
the southeast and southwest of the CCZ EMP area, in areas of
low to medium nodule abundance, high POC flux and varying
topographic conditions.

Finally, two habitat classes (classes 23 and 24) are not found in
potential mining areas, but are represented in the APEI network.
Both habitat classes occur to the south of the central exploration
and reserved areas, and have very low nodule abundance (with
other conditions varying). Four habitat classes (numbers 1, 2, 23,
and 24) have > 10% (but <25%) of their total area in APEls, and
less than 5% of their area in potential mining areas. These habitat
classes range in total area from 72,800 km2 to 1,443,000 km2 and
are located in the northwest, in the south in central to western
areas, and in smaller pockets in the central CCZ. These habitat
classes also all have very low nodule cover.

In terms of replication of habitat classes within the APEI
network, several classes (9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, and 20) were
found to occur in either no APEIs, or only one or two (Figure 9).

DISCUSSION

Comparison With Global Classifications
Our final habitat classification yields 24 benthic habitat classes
that are assumed to support distinct faunal communities.

FIGURE 9 | Number of APEIs within which each habitat class is represented.

Each of these habitat classes represents a different set
of environmental conditions, based on the topographic
features of the area, POC flux to the seafloor, and the
abundance of nodules. According to this classification,
the CCZ is dominated by several large, flat habitat classes
with constant slope and relatively small topographic
features, with many smaller pockets of different habitat
classes interspersed across the region. Areas of high
nodule abundance are predominantly located in the central
CCZ, with a large patch of high nodule abundance in the
northeast (Figure 5).

No similar, regional-scale habitat classifications have
been carried out in the CCZ region, but the current
classification can be compared with other global efforts
that cover the region. These include the GOODS classification
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United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(2009), Watling et al. (2013), Harris and Whiteway (2009)
and Sayre et al. (2017). These are all larger scale, global
classifications that describe large-scale units, in some cases based
on biogeography (ecosystems with shared evolutionary processes
and a suite of endemic species). The scale of the classes in these
classifications is not suitable for use in regional environmental
management, nevertheless, they provide a broad context for
this habitat classification. Both GOODS and Watling et al.
(2013) proposed two biogeographic provinces overlapping the
CCZ, split in a north-south direction, with the boundaries for
these driven primarily by differences in POC flux across the
region. This split is captured in the current classification, which
identifies habitat classes falling within areas of different POC
flux, mainly in a latitudinal direction. Although a similar pattern
is observed in the pelagic portions of the classification by Sayre
et al. (2017), at the benthic level, the CCZ falls within a single
Ecological Marine Unit. The classification produced by Harris
and Whiteway (2009), on the other hand, is a somewhat finer
scale, and splits the equatorial Pacific longitudinally, proposing
different seascapes in the east and west, reflecting two different
water masses identified in the region. Although water-mass
structure may be an important factor in determining species
distributions in other ocean basins (Howell et al., 2002), and has
been used in previous global classifications (e.g., Watling et al.,
2013), this variable was not included in the current study because
there is little ecologically significant variation in water-mass
characteristics across the CCZ (Watling et al., 2013), and there is
no evidence that species distributions are driven by water-mass
structure in this region.

It is worth noting that the underlying environmental models
used to build the classification contain known, but unquantified,
error. For example, the nodule abundance layer was produced
using data primarily located within the central CCZ, which
was then extrapolated outwards to predict nodule abundance
in peripheral areas. This results in some artifacts, as previously
mentioned. All layers were produced to reflect broad-scale
variability only, and thus the constructed habitat classification
is also only able to reflect broad-scale variability. In addition,
limitations to the classification approach, including missing an
important explanatory variable, not weighting input variables,
issues with scale and selection of the number of clusters, and
generation of clusters that represent environmental conditions
that are unlikely to occur, may have impacted the model outputs.
Most of these issues result from insufficient knowledge of the
drivers of faunal communities in environments like the CCZ,
and a general lack of both biological and environmental data.
Acknowledging these potential shortcomings, this approach still
has an important role to play in spatial planning, and makes use
of best available data.

APEI Representativity
Representativity Assessment
Habitat representativity is a well-accepted requirement for MPA
design (OSPAR Commission, 2006; Convention on Biological
Diversity, 2009; O’Leary et al., 2012) and is one of the principal

criteria for an MPA network to be considered ecologically
coherent (Ardron, 2008; OSPAR Commission, 2010). The
current CCZ APEI network does not fully meet representativity
requirements, based on either the CBD conservation target of
protection of 10% of the area of all habitat types (Convention on
Biological Diversity, 2010), or the larger World Park’s Congress
target of 30% (International Union for Conservation of Nature,
2005, 2014). Recognizing the caveats previously mentioned, a
large proportion of habitat classes (over half) are represented in
the protected area network by less than 10% of their total extent,
with the vast majority represented by less than 30% of their area.
However, because the total area of current APEIs covers only 24%
of the CCZ EMP area, a 30% conservation target is not realistic
without additional APEIs.

Many habitat classes are represented in APEIs by <1% of their
area, and some (3) are absent from the APEI network completely.
Among the least protected habitat classes, many occur in large
areas with high nodule abundance distributed across the central
CCZ; those receiving no protection are generally found in smaller
pockets on the periphery in areas of medium to high nodule
abundance. Some of these are very small habitat classes, which is
of concern as smaller, less common habitats may require greater
protection than large, widely distributed ones (Johnson et al.,
2014). Habitat classes 11 and 12, for example, occur around
specific seabed features and may require additional, targeted
protection at a scale that is much smaller than the size of a full
APEI. Although these habitat classes are unlikely to be mined due
to their topographic characteristics, they may still be vulnerable
to impacts from adjacent mining such as sediment plumes. It is
important to remember the caveats around habitat class 11, stated
in the results (and see Table 3).

Several of the habitat classes with low representation (below
1%) in APEls are found to have a large proportion of their
total expanse (21 – 69%) in potential mining areas, and these
are all habitat classes with high nodule abundance (numbers
9, 10, 11, 12, 19, and 20, although numbers 10, 11, and 20
should be treated with some caution, Table 3). The habitat
heterogeneity introduced by nodules has been shown to increase
megafauna abundance, with a positive relationship observed
between megafauna abundance and nodule cover (Amon et al.,
2016; Vanreusel et al., 2016; Simon-Lledó et al., 2019b). The
link between increasing nodule cover and megafauna diversity
is less clear, although no studies have yet been published from
areas of high nodule abundance. Nonetheless, representation
of all habitat types is required to support an ecologically
coherent network of protected areas, including those with
high nodule cover.

In addition, some habitat classes (13, 15, and 16) have a
high proportion of their total extent in unmanaged areas, up
to 99%, and <1% in APEIs. Considering habitat classes outside
of exploration and reserved areas as “safe” is potentially unwise
because these areas are not currently protected from mining.
Exploration contracts in the CCZ are still being awarded (e.g.,
International Seabed Authority, 2017a), and some impacts from
mining may well extend beyond the boundaries of contract areas
(e.g., sediment plumes may be carried further afield by eddies,
Aleynik et al., 2017). Further consideration of protection of these
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habitat classes may be required, although habitats 15 and 16
should be treated with caution (Table 3).

Finally, those habitat classes with low replication within the
APEI network are also those with low representativity. All of
these habitat classes have high proportions of their total extent
within potential mining areas (numbers 9, 10, 11, 12, 19, and 20)
or unmanaged areas (numbers 15 and 16).

Revisiting the CCZ APEI Network
This study suggests that to reach habitat representativity
conservation targets, additional protection is required in the
CCZ. Protected areas are currently largely located in the
periphery of the central, high-nodule-abundance habitat classes,
and thus fail to adequately protect these habitats. Such a network
may fall short of representing all of the unique habitats and
biodiversity of the area (O’Leary et al., 2012), and we suggest
that additional APEl(s) are warranted in areas of high nodule
abundance to augment protection.

When the APEI network was adopted by the ISA, some of
the protected areas proposed by experts within the central CCZ
were shifted to the periphery to avoid any overlaps with existing
exploration and/or reserved areas, resulting in the current APEI
distribution (International Seabed Authority, 2011; Wedding
et al., 2013). New data on dispersal distances led to calls in
2016 for two additional APEls to the northwest and southeast
of the current network, but not in the central nodule area
(Figure 10) (International Seabed Authority, 2016). Although
not formally quantified in this study, this habitat classification
provides support for the establishment of these additional

APEIs. Proposed APEI 10 would improve representation and
replication of two habitat classes currently receiving little
protection, but with high proportions of their total extent
within potential mining areas (see locations of classes 19 and
20 in Figure 10), while proposed APEI 11 would slightly
increase representation and replication of habitat classes 13,
15, 16. In addition, the classification identifies areas of habitat
to the east of exploration contracts, south of the Mexican
EEZ, that could provide protection of another two habitat
classes currently poorly represented and replicated in APEIs,
and with high representation in potential mining areas (see
locations of classes 9 and 10 in Figure 10). Although not
visible in Figure 10, pockets of habitat classes 11 and 12
are located in unmanaged areas to the northeast of APEI 6
and could be considered for future protection, acknowledging
the caveats around class 11. The addition or modification of
APEls based on improved knowledge of the CCZ was a key
concept in the EMP (International Seabed Authority, 2011)
and is consistent with an adaptive management approach
that has been advocated by many for deep-sea mining
(e.g., Jaeckel, 2016).

Several habitat classes are located nearly entirely within the
central CCZ, and conservation of these unique habitat classes
would thus require protection measures that work around the
existing mosaic of exploration and reserved areas, or utilize new
space if areas are relinquished in future. These could take the
form of smaller areas than a full APEI, although that would
compromise the “buffer zone” that protects the core area of an
APEI from possible impact from mining in an adjacent site.

FIGURE 10 | Distribution of habitat classes 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 19, and 20 (with 0%, or nearly 0%, representation in APEls) in relation to two new Areas of Particular
Environmental Interest (APEls) proposed for inclusion in the current Clarion-Clipperton Fracture Zone APEI network: numbers 10, to the northwest, and 11, to the
southeast. Other habitat classes shown in grayscale.
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The results from the Friday Harbor Deep CCZ Biodiversity
Synthesis Workshop (International Seabed Authority, 2020),
that includes a preliminary account of this habitat classification
work, have been incorporated into the ongoing review in 2020
of the CCZ EMP by the Legal and Technical Commission
of the ISA. The classification informs the discussion of how
different habitat classes (and assumed benthic communities) are
distributed within the current network of APEIs, where there are
clear gaps and habitat classes that are not included, where habitat
classes are only protected in a single APEI (no replication), and
how the location of any new APEIs can maximize the inclusion
of habitat classes that are poorly represented in the existing
APEI network. This includes consideration of the distance
between APEIs (and the suggested inclusion of APEIs 10 and
11 from 2016), as well as options for APEIs to the east of
existing potential mining areas (considering adjacent EEZs) to
protect representative nodule communities and/or inside the
central nodule belt and mosaic of exploration contract areas
and reserved areas.

Future Applications
This study provides an example of a classification method
that can be used to support spatial planning in large, data-
poor areas. Specifically, it could be used to inform the
development of further EMPs [termed Regional Environmental
Management Plans (REMPs)] in other regions targeted by seabed
mining, which are required under the draft ISA Regulations
for Exploitation (International Seabed Authority, 2019a) and
encouraged by UNGA Resolution 68/70 (United Nations General
Assembly, 2014, para. 51). The ISA has made progress in
developing further REMPs (International Seabed Authority,
2019b) and we would recommend that the use of MSP in future
REMP development frameworks be formalized. A proactive
approach to designating protected areas in regions of interest
for mining, but currently with low levels of activity, could
help to avoid a scenario like the CCZ where certain habitat
classes are largely contained within potential mining areas,
and therefore could be more at risk. This would support a
precautionary approach and would require a large collaboration
between scientists, contractors, and the ISA. Although any
network of protected areas will require revision as new scientific
knowledge becomes available, the development of a benthic
classification coupled with an APEI network proposal developed
using MSP approaches would be a positive first step for
areas of interest to mining, and would ensure that any future
allocation of contract areas can balance both conservation and
exploitation objectives.

In addition, under ISA recommendations to contractors
on biological sampling to establish environmental baselines,
contractors are advised to take samples of fauna that are
representative of variability of habitats, bottom topography,
depth, seabed and sediment characteristics, the water column and
mineral resource being targeted [International Seabed Authority,
2019c, para.15 (d)]. A similar top–down benthic classification
approach as used in this study could be applied at a finer
scale within contractors’ exploration areas to support contractor’s
sampling regime.

CONCLUSION

The habitat classification method applied in this study indicates
the current APEI network in the CCZ does not fully represent
all of the unique habitat classes found in this area, particularly
those with high nodule abundance in the central CCZ. It is
recommended that consideration should be given to additional
APEls protecting areas of high nodule abundance, potentially to
the east of existing contractor exploration areas, or smaller areas
within the central CCZ. The habitat classification approach used
here could be applied more widely to regional planning to ensure
that such protected areas and networks are spatially coherent.
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